Words on Wellness
YOUR EXTENSION CONNECTION TO NUTRITION AND FITNESS

Grilling What’s in Your Garden
Summer is here, and it’s time to fire up the grill and enjoy
fresh foods! Grilling is a healthy, quick, and easy way to
prepare meals. You can use little or no fat when grilling meats
and vegetables, without sacrificing flavor. You can even reduce
dirty dishes by grilling veggies in foil! Summer squash, like
zucchini, tomatoes, corn, and peppers, are all typically ready
to harvest in July—and are great on the grill. Here are some
fun ways to grill healthy meals:
• Grill a vegetable pizza (there are many recipes online).
• Chop two or three veggies (summer squash, onion, tomato)
and a lean meat into cubes, layer on a kabob, and grill.
• For a grilled “stir-fry,” cut up chunks of onion, pepper, and
lean beef. Toss together with low sodium soy sauce and
spices such as garlic powder and ginger. Grill in foil pan and
serve with brown rice.

Chicken Fajitas
Serving Size: 2/3 cup | Serves: 6

Ingredients
• 1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breast
• 2 teaspoons chili powder
• 2 teaspoons garlic powder
• 1 1/2 tablespoons oil (canola or vegetable)
• 1 red bell pepper (thinly sliced)
• 1 green bell pepper (thinly sliced)
• 1 medium onion (thinly sliced)

• 6 (8 inch) whole wheat tortillas
• 6 ounces low fat cheddar cheese, shredded
(optional)
• 1 cup tomato, chopped (optional)
• Cilantro, chopped (optional)
• Jalapeño, sliced (optional)

Instructions
1. Freeze chicken 30 minutes until firm and easier to cut. Cut chicken into 1/4” strips. Place in a single
layer on a plate. Wash hands, knife, and cutting board. Sprinkle both sides of strips with chili and
garlic powder.
2. Add oil to a 12-inch skillet. Heat to medium high. Add chicken strips. Cook about 3–5 minutes,
stirring frequently.
3. Add bell peppers and onion. Stir and cook until vegetables are tender and chicken is no longer pink.
(Heat chicken to at least 165°F.)
4. Scoop chicken mixture (2/3 cup each) onto tortillas. Top with your favorite toppings.
5. Serve flat or rolled.
Nutrition information per serving (1 tortilla with 2/3 cup filling): 260 calories, 9g total fat, 2g saturated fat, 0g trans fat, 50mg
cholesterol, 410mg sodium, 4g dietary fiber, 27g carbohydrate, 2g sugar, 22g protein
Recipe courtesy of ISU Extension and Outreach’s Spend Smart. Eat Smart website. For more information, recipes, and videos,
visit spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu
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Sheet Pan Meal Safety
Sheet pan meals are a popular trend for those on a busy schedule.
These meals often contain a protein source for the main dish and
two vegetables for sides—cooked together on a single sheet pan in
the oven. Cooking multiple menu items in one pan appeals to those
looking for recipes that require little preparation and use minimal
dishes. Sheet pan meals can be very convenient and nutritious.
However, it is important to keep food safety in mind. Follow these
tips for a safe sheet pan meal:
www.extension.iastate.edu

Nutrition News:
Grill Like a PRO!
The summer weather begs us
to spend time outside at
sporting events or entertaining
with food and drinks. The grill
is a great appliance for those
summer meals. Food safety is
also a big concern when it
comes to grilling meals for
family and friends. Here are 3
tips for safe food grilling:
P: Place the thermometer in
the thickest part of the meat.
R: Read the thermometer, wait
10 - 20 seconds for the
temperature to steady. For
your beef, lamb, veal and pork
- 145 degrees F. for 3 minutes.
Ground meats (burgers/brats) 160 degrees F.
Chicken (legs, breasts, thighs)
- 165 degrees F.
O: Off the grill on a clean
platter using clean tongs.
Serve it safe and enjoy!!
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• Wash the vegetables thoroughly before cooking. This can prevent
the introduction of bacteria that can cause foodborne illness.
• Use separate utensils and cutting boards for produce and raw
meats.
• Cook the protein source to the correct internal temperature:
• Chicken—165oF
• Beef (steaks, chops)—145oF
• Pork—145oF
• Seafood—145oF

Join in on the Fun by Biking
Each year, Iowans celebrate RAGBRAI in July. Iowa cities and
towns hold mini festivals for the bicycle riders—complete with food
stands, entertainment, and displays of Iowa culture. However, the
focus is still on the cyclists.
Live longer by bicycling.
Getting 30 minutes of
physical activity daily
contributes to longevity. By
making physical activity a
regular habit, one can greatly
reduce blood pressure,
control blood sugar, improve
cholesterol levels, and
prevent sarcopenia (muscle
wasting) in older age.
Bicycling is ideal for any
fitness level, and there are
different types of bikes to fit
one’s style (road, mountain,
and hybrid). Has it been
several years since you enjoyed this activity? The American College
of Sports Medicine provides recommendations for beginning a
bicycling routine, www.acsm.org/docs/brochures/getting-startedwith-cycling.pdf. You can also order a map of bike trails through the
Iowa DOT at iowadot.gov/iowabikes/transportation-map-for-bicyclists.

